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"How do you like the rainy weather?"
"It's terrible."
"And how's your wife?"
"Oh, about the same."

Wells Anderson

If you think that you can do better, send your favorite joke to the Trail and maybe you'll win a box of that good Brown and Haley candy.

SPONSORED BY
Brown & Haley's

INTRODUCING THE HEROLDS

RAY SOWERS
"The North End Jewelers"
JEWELRY—HOBBY SHOP
Hamilton & Elgin Watches
2703 No. Proctor PR 5681

Franklin’s Florist
Remember That Campus Dance
2620 No. Proctor PR 5226

Proctor Shoe Repair
for
QUALITY SHOE REPAIR
3817½ North 26th

THE PEOPLE WHO SPECIALIZE IN "HOME-COOKED MEALS"

In this last issue of the Trail, we want you to meet the Herolds who own the Herold's Cafe, located at 3312 North Proctor. They have been at this location for about 10 months, coming here from Minneapolis where they were in the restaurant business.

The Herolds have been indebted to the students who patronize their cafe since their opening in July of 1949. Every day, especially Sunday, is busy and students may be found there enjoying a home-cooked meal. Pies which are freshly baked in their own ovens seem to hit the spot for students away from home.

After the closing of school, the Herolds want you to keep in mind those meals next fall when you return, and they really appreciate the patronage of the college this past year.

Food of the Highest Quality at
Herold’s Cafe
HOME COOKING

Cycle for Health & Pleasure
see
Perkins Cycle Service
Bicycles, Pedal Cars, Tricycles, Tandems for Rent
2612 No. Proctor PR 7228

BARNES
Radio & Television Co.
RADIOS — TELEVISION APPLIANCES
26th & Proctor PR 3525

Bell’s Bakery
"There's a Tone of Delight in Every Bite"
3811 No. 26th PR 1394

Food of the Highest Quality at
Herold’s Cafe
HOME COOKING

OPEN
7 A.M. - 8:30 P.M.
Tension mounted on campus as the last few days were quickly rolling by. The Dean posted an exam schedule, professors made last minute assignments and studying hit a new high in the school library. Before closed period and the exposure of blue books a flurry of activities will keep the campus hopping.

Banquets are in style. Beginning this week the women had one and almost every other organization was planning some farewell feast for their graduating members. AWS held their meal at the Towers, announced new officers, tapped new groups and awarded laurels. (See Students). The Greeks have also booked banquets ending their social season and honoring the top classmen or women.

Senioritis started when seniors streaked to Lincoln Park in Seattle. The juniors gave up the chase. Even chapel hinted of graduation with its recognition service. (See Chapel). The Bookstore was busy passing out announcements and caps and gowns. Commencement plans were well under way, baccalaureate and Senior Ball included.

Picnics substituted for more formal gatherings. The rain or shine weather caused convertible tops to go up and down as plans depending on the rain were changed.

Crossing her fingers for nice weather this week was Bev Sinkovich, May Day chairman. Bev and her committee worked with two sets of plans in mind hoping they could use the sunny plans. Queen Lita will walk up Sutton Quadrangle if there is no sign of rain today. But if we have Wednesday weather the celebration will go on in Jones Hall, Maypole dances and all.

The Fieldhouse was full of paintings and sketches when the County Art Show moved in for the weekend. The galleries atop Jones held another annual student art show which
CAMPUS DAY, MARRED BY SHOWERS, MOVED INDOORS, WITH GAMES, DINNER AND DANCE

Paint that sign; clean up your skit; the sophs are ahead . . .

STUDENTS

Coming . . .
Spur-Knight Picnic, today, 4:15 p.m.
1950 Varsity Show tournout, May 23,
South Hall Band Office, C35.

Cut the Corsages . . .
Just before the end of the Central Board meeting on May 9, Nick Nicholas got to his feet and unraveled a piece of paper. Glancing at it as he spoke, he outlined the reasons he felt that corsages should be banned at any all-school dance.
Nick stressed the economy side of the posy picture. He pointed out that many students were not working and found it difficult to put out the extra cash for flowers. Also, the idea of corsages, according to Nicholas, has become a contest to see who can buy the fanciest and most striking flowers.

No women were present at the meeting. The central board members who were present thought for a moment, then seconded and carried Nick's petition. Corsages are now "outlawed" for any all-school dance.

This rule may need some interpretation. It pertains to dances such as Homecoming, The Greek Ball, Beaux Arts, and other all-school dances. Nicholas said that it had nothing to do with organizational dances, such as a fraternity or sorority gathering.

He added hesitantly: "There isn't any place to pin them anymore, either."

Female reaction ranged from approval to bitter disapproval. One co-ed said "I think the boys are cheap enough now without passing such a rule as this."
However, another remarked: "It seems sensible, corsages are nice but they are a waste of money. You go to a dance with a boy, not his flowers."

Male reaction to Central Board's newest law: Amen.

Last Dance . . .
The seniors will bounce their last ball on June 3 Co-chairman Joyce Brynestad has announced that the annual senior ball will be held in Fellowship Hall, from 9 till 12 p.m.
Any student may attend. Tickets for the senior shindig are $2.50 per couple. Ivy Cozart's band will play.
The co-chairmen won't talk about the decorations, but the theme of the dance will be "Something Sentimental." Along with the Central Board ruling, there will be no corsages, and attire will be semi-formal.
A traditional feature of a traditional dance will be the reading of the senior will by John Friar.

Hatchet Happy . . .
After the hatchet clue was passed in Chapel, small groups of students stood back of Jones Hall in quiet conference. The large lawn was filled with people who were looking under locks and up into the tall trees. The Smug Seniors stood watching the intent underclassmen, and giving them further clues that proved worthless.

Word like "eleven steps which solved the way?" "What were those numbers again?" and "I think it's in the Fieldhouse" were floating around. Finally, in lower Jones, the tension mounted.

A group of juniors had been trying the combination clue on each locker. Geneva Withers twisted the magic number on the lock of Jim Ernst's locker. It opened.
Inside, a hatchet-like shape in brown paper was lying down in the bottom. Geneva gasped and closed the locker door. A sophomore was standing near, and she didn't want to risk taking the hatchet from the locker until she had some protection from fellow juniors.
She told Claudia Zediker where the hatchet was. Later, Claudia slipped the brown object under her coat and calmly walked to Anderson Hall.
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with it. Someone had been watching her, and as Claudia walked past a group of puzzled Sophomores, the former said "Stop her... she's got the hatchet!" Not a sophomore moved, and Claudia walked on.

At hour late, Claudia walked out of Anderson. Waiting for her were juniors Ralph Wehmhoff, Dwight Ball, Barbara Albertson, Duane Fleming, Don Jaenicke, Harry Edmundson and Bill Robertson.

They drove to Point Defiance Park. Claudia took the object from under her coat and took the brown paper off. The hatchet gleamed in the Tuesday sun. The happy juniors handled the scarred trophy, and admired the engraved numbers of classes from 1928 on up. The already much-photographed weapon was snapped again and again.

Where is the hatchet now? Smiling, Claudia Zedeker said "It's safe, and the juniors will have it until next year about this time."

Dampened Enjoyment...

Campus Day chairmen crossed their fingers when they looked up at a threatening May 4 morning sky. Most of the day's events were planned for outdoors.

At noon, the hour set for the campus picnic, the threat had become real. Rain forced outside lunchers to seek shelter. Rain struck out the scheduled student-faculty baseball game after a couple innings of play, also.

The other outdoor contests were switched to the Gym. When the points were totalled for the class games, the sophomores had piled up the most. The freshmen were run-up-ups. The sophs were presented with a class banner for their feats.

The weather had cleared sufficiently by 4:30 to allow the traditional frosh-soph tug o' war to take place outside. The freshmen pulled the hardest in this affair to gain the win.

At 7 p.m. in Jones Hall auditorium each fraternity presented a skit with its sister sorority. Judged the best of the bunch was the Sigma Chi-Lamda Sigma Chi skit. Delta Kappa Phi and Delta Alpha Gamma rated next best.

The street dance which started at 6:30 was also moved indoors, in the Gym, as the pellets of moisture, which had pestered the Campus Day group all day, were still falling.

By Friday, the sky had cleared and the sun was shining down on a crisp and span campus. Campus Day chairmen glanced upward again, then were heard mumbling something about "April (???) showers bring May..."

May Play...

High school girls and other interested CPS visitors will start touring the campus this afternoon at 1. They will find the Sigma Nus playing the role of hosts for the pre-May Day ceremony tour.

By 2:45, the time the May Day ceremony starts, the CPS guests will have gone through all the CPS structures. The last building to be viewed will be the Fieldhouse where a state-wide art exhibit is on display.

Then the students, the faculty, and the visitors will start to surround the quadrangle as the time for the annual May Day program nears.

The band will start to play and then heralds Nancy Bartels and Donna O'Dell will blow the fanfare as they walk down Jones Hall's steps to the scene of coronation. The royal procession will then start. The Spurs, with garlands, will lead the procession to be followed by the page, Ed Lund.

Then, one by one, the three class duchesses, Jo Anne Wood, freshman, Beverly Warner, sophomore, and Cathie Doherty, junior, will take their places in the quadrangle. Next in the parade will be the high school duchesses with their escorts.

Little Tommy Jacobsen will bear the royal proclamation and behind him will be Johnnie Magee, the crown bearer.

Next to appear will be the two princesses, Joan Mooney and Lor-rayne Rockway. Then will come four little flower girls, Martha and Mary Thompson, and Dale Ann and Lorie Murtland, who will spread handfuls of blossomed petals on the Jones pavement in preparation for the queen's entrance.

The May Day assemblage will then look up towards the Jones' entrance. Marching down the steps will be Queen Lita Johnson, escorted by ASCPS president, Jim Ernst.

When the queen reaches the throne the music will stop. A little more fanfare and the official coronation of the queen by President Thompson will follow. Queen Lita will then read her proclamation and will be presented with flowers by Dr. Thompson, who will give a welcoming address.

The class duchesses will be introduced to the royal court. The first group of high school duchesses will be introduced next.

The first of three Maypole dances will then take place with the members of Delta Alpha Gamma taking part. The dance will be followed by the introduction of the second group of high school duchesses.

Photo by Wehmhoff.

JUNIORS OGLE HATCHET AT POINT DEFIANCE PARK*

At Ernst's locker, the tension mounted...
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tap dance.

Master of Ceremonies Ernie Tischhäuser, will conclude the program and the recessional will follow.

*The students will then go to the S.U.D. for a tea dance which will last until 5. Gene Brown and his Logger Rhythms will be on hand to furnish the music.

Mothers will meet in Anderson Hall for a tea.

Chairman Bev Sinkovich had the following committee heads helping her: Sandy Mazzi, publicity, Lo- dema Johnson, entertainment, Lois Wasmund, processional, Terry Flannigan, invitations, Virginia Wahl- quist, tour, Barbara Albertson, tea dance, Marcella Morton, art exhibit, Bruce Dennis, staging, Larry Beck, microphones, and Patti Lemley, programs.

Also assisting her were Claudia Zediker from AWS, Kappa Sigs, Delta Kaps, Theta Chis, Pi Tau Omegas, and Sigma Chis.

Ron Elcom will be the court jester. Faculty advisor is Mrs. Riehl.

Annual Answer . . .

Tamanawas Editor Ed Balarezo says that the 1950 annuals will be out on or about May 30.

Lost Hands . . .

Rosalie Messinger is frantically searching for a pair of white suede gloves. Rosalie wants a grade in her minor skills class where she labored over the white mitts. Finder please return to Anderson Hall.

Up Lift . . .

Construction is the big thing at Deep Creek this summer. Work on a three-mile chair lift is scheduled to begin. “If everything works out all right, the lift should be in operation by December of this year,” said Chuck Howe.

The chair lift, which is being promoted by the Corral Pass Developmental Organization, will run in three sections. This lift will open many more runs to both novice and advanced skiers, varying from six miles to four tenths of a mile. The Deep Creek winter area will be equal to any ski area in the world.

The first section of the lift will be 1.6 mile, the second section 4 mile, and the third section, 1 mile. Running to an elevation of 6,300 feet, the chair lift will have a vertical lift of 3,600 feet. For summer, the lift will be used by hunters and fishermen to get to better hunting and fishing grounds.

Deep Creek will be open all summer to students and the public in general. An extensive summer program, consisting of hiking, softball, horseshoes, ping pong, badminton, and fishing is being planned. Partying will include the immediate vicinity and also up and around Mt. Rainier.

Rates during the summer will be the same as winter rates; 50c a night for Chinook members, 75c for college students, and $1 for the general public. Chuck gives students a world of warning. “If you don’t apply at the bursar’s office first before you go up, the rate is 25c more.”

Anyone interested in being interviewed or auditioned for the 1959 Varsity Show should be in C35 (The Band office) from three to five on Tuesday, May 23. Come on over and get into the act!

John O’Connor.

ANGIATIONS

Women’s Night . . .

Last year the tables at the Towers held placards of pink booties. The Associated Women Students was just born. Dean Drushel was the head nurse and Dr. Thompson, the physician in charge. Parents were the former Women’s Federation which was abandoned to include women’s athletics, honoraries and service organizations in the same rib.

Monday evening at the Towers the women students met again for their first AWS birthday party. Since last year’s banquet new life has been spanked into women’s groups on campus. W.A.A. (women’s athletics), Otlah (senior scholastic honorary) and Spur (sophomore service honorary) have been under the wing of AWS. Additional dessert for the dinner was the introduction of new W.A.A. and AWS officers, tapping of held placecards of pink booties. The award for most witticisms was given to Fern McCullough, Freda Garnett, CP S and Pins. Only two men were in sight. Dr. Thompson greeted the group and John Blake came in with his camera.

AWS advisor Carolyn Sullivan handed to Marian Swanson the president’s book. Working with Marian next year will be Gloria Nelson, vice president; Joan Lowry, secretary; Corrine Engle, treasurer; Betty Muir, publicity; and Esther Vogelein, social chairman. AWS representatives are Doris Bremner, Annette Ogden, June Wright, Mary Dobbs, Gen Starkey and Joan Stenson.

This year’s AWS president, Alice Palmer, asked Miss Alice Bond to award the women’s athletic trophies.

The inter-sorority athletic cup was awarded to Delta Alpha Gamma, also to Alpha Beta Upsilon. The bowling trophy and the volleyball cup. The badminton cup was won by Alpha Gamma Delta. The basketball trophy went to Pi Beta Phi and the softball trophy to the Independent sorority women. W.A.A. president Jeanne Shugard and her already active cabinet for next year were introduced. (See TRAIL, April 21.)

First-year W.A.A. pins were awarded to girls with 600 points in athletics. Jeanne Shugard awarded marathon sweaters with two white stripes, and Spur with two pink stripes. Merits in athletics, honoraries and service organizations were presented.

In the first three years of their three-year’s time, went to Eunice Jordison, whose sweater has an armful of four white stripes.

Spurs walked the tables round to tap 15 freshmen girls for service next year. Baby Spurs are: Benedina Budil, Elizabeth Bradham, Maureen Dessen, Barbara Dilullo, Joan Lowry, Rosemary Martinson, Hazel Mika, Eleanor Moberg, Beverly Norlin, Joan Stanion, Marilyn Swanson, Corrine Engle, Gloria Nelson, Ann Thompson, Margaret Williams, Joyce Wilfley and Joan Wood.

The new group held its first meeting at the home of Teach Jones, the W.A.A. advisor, Tuesday night. They elected Joanne Wood, president; Joanne Lowry, vice president; Maureen Dessen, treasurer; Eleanor Moberg, secretary; Hazel Mika, editor; Bernadine Budil, historian; Barbara Kilullo, song leader, and Beverly Norlin, sergeant-at-arms.

The group spent the remainder of the evening planning their activities for the semester, May Day, Baccalaureate, and Commencement.

From a red paper carnival Otah members pulled the names of girls tapped for their senior honorary. New Otah members are Blythe Calahan, Doris Bremner, Gene Withers, Nancy Riehl, Joanne Thura- her, Joanne Smith, Claudia Zediker, Elsie Paio, Alice Palmer, Joyce Brynestad, Gloria Nelson, Jeanne Shugard, Suzanne West, Barbara Jugovitz, Mary Krikil and Gene- vieve Farmer.

Hindu and Quaker . . .

Harriet Haines was chairman of the Soc Club party held last Tues- day. Cars left the SUB at 5 for Washburne’s home at Caledonia. Dr. John Magee spoke on his thesis topic, “The Hindu and the Quaker.” The members enjoyed boat rides on the yacht of George Brown.
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May 16, 1950

The meeting was called to order by the President Jim Ernst. Roll was called and the minutes were read and approved.

The chair asked that letters of appointment for departmental managers be submitted by Thursday.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS:
MUSIC—Leonard Raver announced that the music department will bear the expense of one-third of the deficits incurred in the staging of the song-fest.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
SEATING—The chair announced that Barbara Albertson has been appointed chairman of the seating committee.

INTER-FRATERNITY-COUNCIL—Ray Harbert outlined the expenditures of sending two delegates to the national convention.

Barry Garland moved that Central Board allow I.F.C. to keep its share.

94.54 of the profits from the Greek Ball to add to their reserve for sending two delegates to the Western Region I.F.C. Conference. Seconded and carried.

CLASSES—The chair requested the Senior representatives to report on the financial status of the class at the next meeting of Central Board.

BUDGETS:

SCC—Her Stark moved that the SCC budget be reconsidered. Seconded, not carried.

CENTRAL BOARD—Mr. Capen moved the adoption of the Central Board budget. Seconded and carried.

Mr. Banks recommended that the Deep Creek and Music Budgets be left until last.

TRAIL—Mr. Capen moved the acceptance of the Trail Budget. Seconded and carried.

DRAMA—Mr. Capen moved the recommendation of the Finance Committee stating that Central Board approve the Drama budget with the exception of $100 for wages for the student managers. Seconded and carried.

ANNOUNCEMENTS—The chair requested that all summer addresses of Central Board members be turned in to the secretary by Thursday.

Homecoming and logbook co-chairmen will be appointed next week.

Departmental inventories are due immediately.

Class representatives should turn in a list of class officers in to the President.

Jeanne Hagemyer, Gordon Schaggin, Dr. Phillips, and a Rally Committee representative have been appointed as a committee to investigate Campus Day activities and make recommendations for next year.

The biographical book has been made up and the President has a copy. Freshman week has been cut to three days this fall, and any ideas will be gratefully accepted.

Freshman week co-chairmen are John Friars and Jim Ernst.

BUDGETS:

FORENSICS—Mr. Capen moved the adoption of the Forensics budget. Seconded and carried.

TAMANAWAS—Mr. Capen moved the adoption of the Tamanawas budget. Seconded and carried.

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT: Joanne Stebbins read the minutes of the Finance Committee Meeting of May 1, 1950.

Mr. Capen moved the recommendation of the Finance Committee stating: "That further consideration of the Deep Creek budget be postponed until the fall of 1950-51." Seconded and carried.

Mr. Banks suggested that a committee be appointed by the President to confer during the summer with Dr. Thompson concerning the Deep Creek Budget.

JOANNE STEBBINS, ASCPS Secretary.
Club, held its last meeting of the year on May 2. It was at the home of Professor and Mrs. O. G. Bachimont. The following officers were elected for next year: president, Noralee Hoer; vice president, Sandy Mazzei; and secretary-treasurer, Lowell Larson.

On May 7 the German Club spent the afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Williams on American Lake.

French Sign-Off . . .

With two meetings held in May, Cercle Francais, the French language club on campus disbanded for the summer months. The first of these late Spring sessions was a soiree, held in the tiny music building studio of Leonard Jacobson. Publicity on classroom blackboards and in the Trail resulted in a better turn-out for the soiree than Cercle Francais had seen all year.

Miss Margaret Myles, accompanied by Jess Smith, sang three French songs—two short folk songs and the Habanera from “Carmen.” Jess played solo numbers by DeCussy and Ravel.

Throughout the past year, M. and Mme. Martin, parents of French Club Advisor Jacqueline Martin, have come to sessions of the club. At the soiree, M. Martin, an amateur puppeteer, brought along his miniature theatre and puppets to present a short play. M. Martin has patterned his programs after those of the Theatre Guignol, in Paris. Guignol (pronounced geen-yole), a servant boy, is the principal character in short plays revolving around his misadventures in the household of his well-to-do Parisian employer.

On the live stage, intermediate students in the French Department presented a one-act play entitled “Rosalie.” Actors were Nancy Williams, Gloria Nelson and Robert Peterson. The play deals with the domestic troubles of a young Parisian couple and their stupid maid.

When Cercle Francais resumes next Fall, the members plan to do more work with French plays—comedies, chiefly. This will possibly be worked in conjunction with the courses in French literature presently offered at CPS.

CHAPEL

All Hail to Thee . . .

Four years ago, veterans were changing from olive drab to cords and slacks. College registrars were red-eyed and weary from reading entrance applications and watching the long registration lines. Ivy walls bulged all over America as veterans hopped aboard the GI bill.

At CPS in 1946, Registrar Dick Smith lined up the 858 freshmen over in Howarth Hall. Instead of the customary dewey-eyed high school products that often characterize the college newcomer, these men talked about the outfit they had been in, and some of them needed a shave.

Tuesday, most of the students gathered in the Fieldhouse. They heard D. Robert Smith pour “Pomp and Circumstance” from the new organ, and watched the faculty march in and form two lines. Between the two lines walked the class of 1950, the remnants of the 858 that had stood in Howarth, four years ago.

There were only about 230 of them left, but they still made the largest senior class that CPS has ever seen. Underclassmen sat quietly, almost reverently, as they watched the men and women who had made themselves such an integral part of the student body work in and sit down on the folding chairs before the rostrum. One student said “Lot of wheels in that class, aren’t there?”

The program was short and almost somber. The black robes of the faculty surrounded the seniors. Don Brummer gave the invocation. Dr. Thompson introduced the class, and Frank Peterson took over. Class President Dick Lewis spoke on the class’ debt to society. Don Hazel sang. Leon Grant made a stirring talk about class heritage, and pointed to the name that the class of ’50 has made for its college.

Ray Turcotte sang, and Herb Stark told about the class history. The record was impressive. He told of his class winning the bag race and tug of war in their first year, and beating the freshmen in the same stunts the next fall. They were the class that got the Fieldhouse ball rolling in the student body, and helped push through the $5 assessment that aided in making the huge structure possible.

They were the class that kept the hatchet for two years caught the seniors when they sneaked, and yet successfully eluded the juniors when they sneaked last week.

John Sampson told about the significance of the Alma Mater, and then ushers Bill Stivers and Harold Simonson led the class of 1950 out the wide doors.

The Fieldhouse seemed empty after they had gone.

GREEKS

Election of new officers, and final social plans were completed by Greek groups the past week as they, like the rest of the school prepared for vacation and finals.

Barbara Albertson was elected as the new Gama president. She will be assisted by Janet Williams, first vice president; Donna Joy Johnson, second vice president; Delores Losejoy, recording secretary; Nancy Bartles, corresponding secretary, Margaret Ward, sergeant-at-arms, Bernadine Budil, historian; Kaye Klopfenstein, inter-sorority representative; and Virginia Wahaquis, treasurer. The new officers will be installed at the annual “Rose Banquet,” which will be held June 3 at the Top O’ the Ocean. Peggy Weaver is chairman of the affair.

Katherine Falskow’s beach home at Henderson Bay was the sight of the Delta Kappa-Gamma annual pledge picnic Wednesday.

New Theta Chi officers were elected May 8. They are Ken Light, president; Rod Smith, vice president; Bill Shrumm, secretary; Les Riley, treasurer; Ernie Johnson, sergeant-at-arms; Jim Higgins, first guard; Mickey Moisher, second guard; Jim Peterson, chaplain; Fran LaValla librarian; and Bud Burland, historian.

Three members of Kamma Pi chapter traveled to Missoula, Montana, on May 12, to attend the annual conference of Theta Chi chapters in this region.

The Theta Chi “hot rod” was entered in the Olympia Centennial and the Shelton Lumber Festival.

Flown in from Honolulu, a hundred orchid leis featured the Delta Kap spring dinner dance at the Tacoma Country Club Friday night. The leis were for DK dates and other guests. Co-chairmen for the dance were Howie Walters and Ed Halverson. The orchid leis were the project of Fred Carter, who ordered them through arrangements with his father in Honolulu.

Officers for the fall semester were elected at the meeting Monday night. The new Delta Kap cabinet includes Ron Stenger, president; Ed Halver-son, first vice president; John Sinkovich, second vice president; Chuck Jorgenson, treasurer; Ray Turcotte, recording secretary; Nick Nicholas, corresponding secretary; Don Jasinicke, historian; and Burt Ross, sergeant-at-arms.

The Kappa Sigma pledge dance was held Saturday night at Titlow Beach lodge from 9 to 12. Jim Bag-
The Lambda spring formal was held May 6 at Lakewood Terrace, with an Hawaiian theme. Co-chairmen were Betty McMullin and Joan Otterton. Entertainment was provided by Donna Disney and Bill Dianelli who danced. The Lambdas and the Sigma Chis held a joint picnic June 11 at Lake Tenne. Betty McMullin and Joan Field were hosts at the Pi Tau house. Entertainment was provided by Jargar Van Well, Pat Novak, and Betty McMullin.

The Lambda alums were hostesses to the actives at a breakfast May 7 at the Crystal Ballroom of the Winthrop Hotel. The scholarship cup was awarded to Anne Thompson with a 3.6 average. The list of the respective class achievements was given by Joanne Nicola, Jo Coppie, Margaret Duvall, and Patty Schaller. New Lambda officers elected recently are Betty Rusk, president; Jo Coppie, vice president; Margaret Duvall, recording secretary; Cathy Boherty, corresponding secretary; Barbara Jugovich, treasurer; Helen Hanson, editor; Lillian Finson, historian; and Joan Otterton, pledge mother. Lita Johnson was awarded the sorority inspirational award, which is presented to either a junior or senior, who in the estimation of her sorority sisters, has contributed most to the betterment of her sorority.

The annual Pi Tau golf tournament was held May 7 at Highland golf course. A handicap system was used in which prizes were awarded to experienced as well as inexperienced golfers, giving everyone a chance for competition. Clarence Shuh won first place in the A class, and Wayne Haslett in the B class. Carl Schalin received the prize for the longest ball driven.

Lat Saturday evening the members and pledges gathered at Sunrise Lake for a spring sports dance, and at the final fireside of the semester, they were hostess to the members of Lambda Sigma Chi. Tomorrow morning at 9 the Pi Tau house will undergo its spring face lifting. At that time the members and pledges will gather for a day of general clean-up. Following the work will be an afternoon of refreshments and recreation. The final banquet of the year will be held at Crawford's on June 3.

The Betas met May 8 at the home of Mrs. Joe Heitman to elect officers for the fall semester. Following the meeting the officers were installed. The new president of the group is Jane Simmons. Joanne Stebbins is vice president; Joanne Lowry, social chairman; Shirley Brubaker, secretary; Beverly Hanson, treasurer; and Corrine Engle, pledge trainer.

Sigma Chi members also held their election May 8. Ed Balarezo was elected consul; Buster Brouillet, pro consul; Bruce Hunt, annotator; Dick Chiaravano, quartermaster; Gordon Scraggin, magister; Tim Chapman, kustos; Bud Sethe, associate editor; Barry Garland, treasurer; Leonard Spanich, inter-fraternity representative; Bill Plummer, social chairman; George Fossen, chaplain; Ron Tuttle, historian; and LeRoy Gruver, librarian.

New officers of the Sigma Chi Mothers Club met Monday to elect new officers. Mrs. Lester Wehmhoff was chosen president, Mrs. Gruver, vice president; Mrs. Scraggin, secretary; and Mrs. Brouillet, treasurer.

Upsilon Upsilon chapter of Sigma Chi at the University of Washington held an all-day picnic at Lake Geneva with the Sigma Chi chapter of CPS recently.

With an announcement by telegram, Kay Kyser chose Chris Ostrom of Lambda Sigma Chi as the girl to reign as the White Rose of Sigma Nu over the fraternity's spring dinner dance, which was held at the Towers on May 5. Chris was crowned with a circlet of white roses by Dr. Thompson, who opened and read the telegram from Kyser. One of the highlights of the evening was the presentation of the Forrest MacKernon Inspirational Award. This plaque is awarded in memory of Forrest MacKernon, a Sigma Nu member who lost his life three years ago. It was presented to past command-
Tom Jaybush, ex law student of CPS spent a few days with his fraternity brothers at the Theta Chi house last week. Sporting a new chartreuse Ford convertible this week was Gloria Ellexson. Gloria will enter the UW next fall. New president of the Orpheus Club is SPS'S registrar Dick Smith. With this the last Trail, reporter Marilyn Jacobs stuck her head inside the office door and asked, "What's narrative, Murray?"

Orcoids to Lorna Hill the senior with a score of 750 out of 760 possible points in the senior exams. The Sociology Club gave Merit award chartreuse Ford convertible this house last week. Sporting a new legge contest was winner in the Atlantic magazine column SPS's registrar week was Sociology Club gave with a score of 750 out of 760 possible points. Rogers, this the last Trail, reporter , Murra?, "What's narrative, Murray?"

"Chairman, Under the leadership of Byron Brady, Student Christian Council Chairman, Professor Fredericks and church officials, they sought to organize a Baptist student group at CPS. The following Friday they met again, this time at the SUB. Chairman, Under the leadership of Byron Brady, Student Christian Council Chairman, Professor Fredericks and church officials, they sought to organize a Baptist student group at CPS. The following Friday they met again, this time at the SUB. Here they organized and made plans for next fall. The Sixth Avenue Baptist church was selected as the place to hold the Sunday evening firesides. They hope to have the organization active on the campus next fall.

Immediately after graduation, Mr. and Mrs. Warren White plan a trip to Crescent City, California. The Whites plan to settle in the new lumbering town. Al Gehri, graduating senior, is planning to spend the summer traveling in Europe. He is making the trip under the auspices of the American Youth Hostels, Inc. Bursar Banks said, "What do you mean—what am I going to do this summer? Look at this desk."

Taking graduate work next fall at Columbia is Stan Worskwich. Other poly sci graduates taking further work are Bob Peterson, entering the U of Michigan and Ed Lane checking in at Washington U in Washington. D. C. Dr. Clyde Keutzer announced that Dick Henderson and Ted Wahlstrom are headed for further work, site undetermined.

Art graduate Yvonne Battin, now recovering from a pneumonia attack, will attend the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy on a scholarship. Out of the hospital this week is Larry Martin. Commuting from the U next year for graduate work will be Howard Hitchcock. Philosophy graduates taking further study are Don Bremer, Frank Peterson, Art Campbell and Leon Clark.

Entering Harvard for his Dr. degree is Jack Enright of the faculty. Lyle Lindblom, Paul Mullens and Wesley Mauldon will stay at CPS for graduate work. Byron Norton will take more law at the UW. Sidney Smith will be at the U also, to take more work in foreign relations and trade.

Nancy Williams is bound for Europe this summer. She has been saving for the trip since she was 15.

Working in Chicago this summer doing construction work will be James Loucks. Looking to next September, Ted Rogers, BA senior, will work for the Boy Scouts of America.

Edna Niemela will work in Penny's at Port Angeles when she finishes finals. St. Alban's counsellors

Ampler Sampler...

In a dark corner of the Bookstore is a large, dusty pile of paper bound, typewritten booklets. On the cover, in semi-legible letters, is the word "Sampler."

This pile represents the last attempt by CPS to put out a magazine of student writing. It failed, out of 125 copies, 90 are still sitting in the Bookstore. It was not the first Sampler to fail, but it was going to be the last. There were good reasons why it didn't sell, but no one was interested in them. The Sampler had failed to sell; therefore it was a waste of time and money and must be discontinued.

Although the Bursar was not interested in the reasons behind the Sampler's failure, a few of its contributors were so once again these people are going to attempt publication of a Sampler. Beginning next fall, the magazine, with a few changes in format, will appear once each semester and will contain the literary efforts of students throughout the College.

The principal aim of the magazine is to provide for the College's writers a sort of advance guard magazine through which may be circulated among interested persons.

The magazine will feature short stories chiefly, with some poetry, and a few critical articles included. Advisor for the Sampler will be Mrs. Doris Bennett of the English Department, and material for the magazine will be submitted directly to a committee which she will head.

The format for the magazine will be much the same as it has been in the past, excepting that instead of being printed next year's Samplers will be printed on the College multigraph machine. The form will resemble that of the Profile, the state-wide college writers' magazine.

To counteract the miserable sales of past issues, the Sampler next year will be sold, not through the Bookstore, but directly through English Department, where it will come to the attention of interested students. Copies of the Sampler will be placed on sale in the Bookstore after sufficient copies have been sold to make the venture pay.

Work on the Sampler is open to anyone on campus who wishes to submit material. Selection of manuscripts will be done by a committee of upper division students.

Anyone who wishes to familiarize himself with Sampler style may get back copies of the magazine from the files of the Bookstore.
ENTERTAINMENT

Today: Sutton Quadrangle or Jones Hall 2:50 p.m., May Day ceremonies.
CPS Art Show, Jones Hall Studios, May 19-25. Galleries open from 10-5 on weekdays, 10-9 on Saturday and 2-9 on Sunday.
County Art Show, Fieldhouse, May 19-21. Hours: 1-9 today, 10-9 tomorrow and 2-9 Sunday.
Lutheran Nurses Guild Fellowship, Sunday, May 21, Christian Youth Center, CPS students invited. 4-6:30 p.m. Closed Period starts today.

Steaks and Bonfires . . .

These quotes give some idea of how enthusiastically the Adelphians were received on their tour.

If you ask a choir member what the highlights of the tour were, he will possibly mention the concert at Pondosa, California. Pondosa is a logging camp, and has no facilities for concerts. So the choir presented their songs from the steps of the grade school, in the cool evening air. They were warmed by bonfires built near them. And by the memories of the huge steak dinner they were served earlier in the mess hall. As the evening progressed, the weather became colder and by morning the choir, unused to mountain nights, were nearly frozen. Once again the camp cooks came to their rescue with a breakfast that included hash brown potatoes, eggs, bacon, pancakes, mush, and fresh peaches.

The tour spirit did not die in the choir members with their return home. The climax of the trip was their home concert Friday night, and their annual banquet which was held at The Farm Saturday night.

Galleries Bulge . . .
The art department is displaying its talents this week in an all—department show being held in the third floor galleries in Jones Hall. The show will continue until May 26. The public is invited, and all students are urged to attend. Edward Haines, instructor in the department, says that he feels the exhibit will be of great value to "students who are undecided about what they want to take next year." He adds, "Much of the work is of true professional caliber." There will be a reception on the first night of the show. Hosts and hostesses will be the members of Delta Phi Delta, national art honorary. Times of the showings are listed in the Trail calendar.

Mr. Haines also mentioned another art exhibit which starts today in the Fieldhouse. It is the First Annual School Art Festival, in which entries from 55 city and county schools will be shown. It will continue until Sunday night. The exhibit is sponsored by the Art Educators Association of Tacoma and Pierce County, and will show work by students from kindergarten to high school.

Featured in the show will be a panel depicting the evolution of the child-artist from early childhood through his school years. Another interesting feature will be demonstrations of various types of art processes.

Films For Fall . . .
With the presentation of an American documentary, "The Quiet One," the CPS Film Society gave in last Thursday evening to the summer sunshine and closed up shop until next Fall. This year’s series has been the finest in several years, and attendance this Spring has been more than gratifying.

When the Society resumes in the Fall, a brand new film projector will be on the job—no more waning light and indistinct shadows. Another new feature will be the distribution of tickets. In addition to the standard method of selling one-series tickets at $2 apiece, season tickets will also be offered. These tickets, selling for $7.50, will cover all 32 weeks of next year’s Society run. A special student ticket at $5.00 will be made available. The holder of each season ticket purchased before September will receive ten free passes which he may distribute among his friends. Tickets for individual pictures, at 25c apiece, will also be available.

Film fare next year will be varied in scope. A few of the films are: "Symphonie Pastorale," "The Magic Horse," a Russian film; and the British success, "Pygmalion." Also popular American film, "The Informer." People wishing to buy season tickets before next September may do so by writing to the CPS Film Society, in care of the College.

Social Calendar . . .
Following is the Social Calendar for 1950-51, as set up by the Student Affairs’ Committee. If you have corrections or suggestions, please see Mrs. Drushel immediately. Smaller group affairs can be added next year but when the all-college functions are once settled, we hope they will
stay as planned.

September
13—Freshman Mixer
15—A.S.C.P.S. Party
16—Inter-dorm Picnic
22—A.S.C.P.S. Picnic and Rally
23—Bring CPS at PLC
29—Freshman One Act Plays
30—Football—St. Martins at CPS

October
5—Bauquet—Pi Kappa Delta
7—Football—CPS at WWC
13—4:00 p.m.—Student Recital
14—Football—CWC at CPS
15—Friends of Music
20-21—Debate Practice Tournament
21—Football—CPS at EWC
25—Homecoming Game
26—Homecoming Play
27—Homecoming Play
28—Homecoming Game with Willamette, Homecoming Dance
29—S.A.I. Concert

November
4—Football—CPS at Montana
8—Symphony Concert—Jason Lee
10—4:00 p.m. Student Recital
10—Sadie Hawkins Party—Independents
10—11—Debate Practice Tournament
11—Football—Whitworth at CPS
13—Flagstaff Concert—Fieldhouse
15—Friends of Music
17-18—IRC Regional Conference
18—Football—PLC at CPS
20—21—Spring Play
22—Holiday—Ski Day
23—Ski Club Dance
February 26-28—Religious Life Emphasis Week
March
2—Choral Readers’ Recital
3—Choral Readers’ Recital
8-10—High School Debate Tournament
10—Beaux Arts Ball
11—Symphony Concert—Fieldhouse
15-16—National Senior and Sophomore Tests
23-24—Washington Junior College Debate Tournament
April
2—Band Concert
May
2—One Act Plays
9—Song Fest
10—Campus Day
11—Adolphian Concert—Jason Lee
18—Senior Recognition
18—May Day
18—Mu Sigma Delta Initiation
18—June 1—Closed Period

January
2—Senior Ball
3—Baccalaureate Commencement
Student Affairs’ Committee.

SPORTS

B. C. Bound . . .

In a letter to Coach John Heinrick, the Director of Athletics at UBC has requested that CPS send him a school banner to signify the Logger’s presence at a banquet scheduled for the Evergreen conference meet in Vancouver today and tomorrow.

Held in conjunction with the officials’ meeting are the league track, golf and tennis championship tourneys. The Loggers won’t need any banner to make their presence known there. Maroon and White participants are rated as strong contenders in all three events.

Taking a favorite’s role are Coach Jack Enright’s teemen. The Lumberjack linksmen enter the putting parade boasting of 13 wins in 15 matches including a double victory over the University of Washington. UBC’s defending titlists were the only small-college aggregation in the Northwest to down the Loggers during the regular season. The Puget Sounders are out to avenge that 11-8 loss. They’ll have to do it in the Thunderbird backyard.

Morgan Barofsky, Dick Carter, Bud Holmes and Don Mozel will tour the 18-hole Marine Drive golf course with Puget Sound’s victory hopes tucked away in their leather bags.

The nation’s number nine ranking junior boys’ singles player, John Du Priest, will lead a four-man CPS court team on their Canadian invasion.

Except for a 7-0 whitewashing at the hands of the powerful Washington Huskies early in the season, the Logger racquet-welders have been unbeaten. Du Priest has dropped but one match this season.

Les Patten, ace Whitworth netman, is a heavy favorite to win individual honors. In some 35 college games, the Pirate star has yet to taste defeat. Patten and Du Priest have met once. At an open tournament in Oregon, the Spokane artist emerged a 6-4, 7-5 winner.

The battle of the baselines shapes up as a thriller. Jack Buescher, Bill Faisig, Frank Shepard and Du Priest will flash the Logger racquets at Vancouver’s Stanley park.

Most of the attention up north will be focused on the cinderpaths at the UBC stadium. Some 100 thousand wind up a long and rigorous campaign.

For the Logger tracksters, the season has been far from bright. In three dual meets, they’ve dropped two. Triangularly, they’ve won twice and finished second in a trio of starts. The St. Manm’s Relay turned out to be their best performance. A huge gold trophy on display at the athletic office will attest to their second-place title.

Week in and week out, the Maroon and White’s “big four” has paced the point-grabbers. Jack Fabulich, Captain Dick Lewis, Frank Smith and Wayne Mann are almost certain to pick up valuable counters in the eight-way affair.

Fabulich is without doubt the top quarter-miler in Evergreen circles. He is unbeaten in his 440 specialty and his 51 flat time in a dual meet with Portland rates as a conference best. “Fab” broadjumps, runs the 220, the 880 and anchors the relay team as well.

Lewis is one of the circuit’s most consistent performers. The Logger leader stands a good chance of annexing both the high and low hurdle titles. His marks set early in the season stand as another loop best. Lewis sometimes runs the dashes and the relays.

Smith is the conference’s outstanding yearling. The Grandview freshman is a sure-fire bet to place in the field events. His shotput and discus hopes rank with the best.

Outjumping everyone else when he’s “on,” Wayne Mann is hoping for anything else but an “off” day. The Lumberjack jumping-jack has consistently cleared six feet. His six-feet-three-inch effort at WSC is still another league first.

Dashmen Dale Larsen and John McCorry, hurdlers Duane Westlin, half-miler Alton Brooks and “Mr. Everything” Burt Ross complete the CPS roster.

Eastern Washington’s powerful Redmen are conceded the title by most observers. The Loggers refuse to concede anything. The races are still run on the cinderpaths. How they look on paper is another thing.

THE TRAIL


Friday - Saturday
Joan Evans - Farley Granger
"ROSEANNA McCOY"
and "CHALLENGE TO LASSIE"

Sunday - Monday
Dorothy McGuire
"MOTHER DIDN'T TELL ME"
Ida Lupino - Howard Duff
"WOMEN IN HIDING"

ASK FOR THESE THIRST QUENCHERS
CAMMARANO BROS.

BUSCH

Dairy Queen

Tennis Rackets
Restringing - balls
Shoes - shorts
Lyles Sport Shop

SPORT
CLOTHING
& EQUIPMENT

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.

The Song Shop

METROPOLITAN STORE
TACOMA WASH
940 BROADWAY & MA-2832
SHEET MUSIC and RECORDS

Everett Plumbing & Heating
SALES & SERVICE

PR 4523 2513 No. Proctor

The Pacific Northwest's finest

Drive-In Restaurant

While here—tune 1000 on your car radio for our Juke Box music

CREWS AUTO PARTS
38th & So Tac. Way.

PHONE GA. 7432 - GA. 3602
Trophy Time . . .

Here are the awards that were given, and the students who walked up to get them:


Bill Stivers awarded ASCPS recognition certificates. Recipients were: Trail and Tamanawas editors and business managers, chapel committee, student affairs committee, entire central board members, and rally committee members.

Dr. Thompson gave Stivers his ASCPS president's ring.

In Thursday's Chapel the following awards were given: The National Chemical Society Plaque: Jay Fox. Summers Plaque in music: Jack Potter.

Burmeister Oratory prizes: 1st place, Jo Copple and Dick Lane, 2nd place, Elizabeth Bell and Eldon Cowling. Delores Gutoski and Diane Jenson won the women's dramatic award.

The Brandlt Cup for wholesome attitude and excellence in acting: Bob Wolf. The Forrest McKernan Cup: Donald Crabs. The Herman Kleiner scholarship: Ingrid Lien.


New Sprouting . . .

 Robin MacDonald saw Virg Constock in the SUB last week and asked him if he'd seen Dr. Thompson's new house.

A quick run-over showed how things were progressing.

The house is just about completed. The Thompasons can move in in June or early July. There are four entrance doors in the house, but as long as the back door was open, the reporter looked in there.

There are between sixteen and twenty rooms in the place. The count will depend on just how you would list some of the halls. Some of them are larger than some of the rooms. There are six bathrooms and four fireplaces. It's got just about all of the modern conveniences—an automatic dishwasher in the kitchen, a secret stairway that lowers itself from the ceiling when the right button is pushed, and a laundry chute.

Now Hear These . . .

With an eye to the calendar, Registrar Smith and Bursars Banks have some last-minute reminders for CPS-ites.

REGISTRAR: Grade sheets will be mailed approximately two weeks after the close of school. If you have changed your address since signing up for this semester, please notify the registrar's office, or your transcript will be mailed to the old location.

BURSAR: All bills must be paid before you will be allowed to take your finals. This includes any charge from a parking ticket to a tuition charge. Seniors are advised that their $75.50 diploma fee is now receivable.

THE TRAIL
INTRODUCING HARRY FULTON, YOUR GENIAL SIXTH AVE. BAKER

Fulton's Bakery, which is located at 2813 6th Avenue, has been on 6th Avenue for 10 years. The owners, Mr. and Mrs. Harry O. Fulton, live at 1202 North Alder.

The Bakery features birthday cakes, wedding cakes in all sizes either large or small, especially during the June season, and bread which is baked and sliced at the bakery daily. Also featured at Fulton's are any amount at any time of cakes, cookies, rolls, and buns, for fraternity parties. A novelty at Fulton's are their "Brown and Serve" rolls. These are to be baked in the oven at home, and require no mixing or kneading, or waiting to rise. They are purchased ready to brown, and are baked for seven minutes and then served fresh and hot.

Jensen's Men's & Boys' Shop
"QUALITY NAME BRANDS" Since 1922

MEL LARSON FOOD STORE
"Supplies for Campus Parties"
6th & Steele MA 8584

H. E. BURGER JEWELER
"Watch Repairing"
2707-6th Ave. BR 3063

HOYT'S CAFE
AFTER CAMPUS MEETINGS
Individual Chicken and Beef Pies
2412-6th Ave.

FULTON'S BAKERY
Birthdays — Weddings — Fraternity Parties
BREADS — CAKES
2813-6th Ave. MA 9722

MEET K. J. VON GOHREN OWNER OF SIXTH AVE. 10c STORE
The Sixth Avenue 10c Store has been in the present location for 20 years. K. J. Von Gohren, the present owner, has been in the store the past eight years. He managed stores in large chains throughout the Northwest for 13 years prior to his present position. He is married, lives at 2909 North 11th, and has two sons, aged 7 and 9 years. Von Gohren has been the past president for two years of the Sixth Avenue Commercial Club, and was one of the original members of Associated Dime Stores, a buying group of Independent Stores. There are approximately 10,000 items in the store, which has new fixtures and lighting to improve the appearance. In stock now will be maroon crepe paper for school dances and functions. All types of school supplies are also sold.

The assistant manager of the store is George P. Wehmhoff, a 1949 graduate of CPS and the past president of Sigma Mu Chi.
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